LETTER FROM THE CEO

Dear Friends,

In 2019 our bold vision for the future created numerous opportunities for us to better serve all. These opportunities were seen throughout Lake County, from our new addition at the Dean & Barbara White Southlake YMCA, to our expansion and renovation at Hammond YMCA, and our new program model implementation at all of our locations. These developments are just a few of the many ways we continue to focus on strategic priorities that are critical to our community.

Our vision of serving one in five people in our community is off to a great start. In 2019 we served over 56,372 or one in nine people in Lake County. These members were able to create healthier lifestyles and build positive friendships through our YMCA programs and services.

In addition, thousands of kids grew more confident and connected through their experiences in our YMCA programs. Our staff continue to strive to be positive role models to our youth. As role models, they can help build character through our programs and combat the growing epidemics of youth obesity, social isolation, anxiety, and depression.

Finally, we would like to thank our many donors—who without you—none of this would be possible. With giving hearts comes opportunity and we have been blessed to honor the White Family, and the late Dean & Barbara White. Their support has given us many opportunities now and for many years to come.

Thank you all for your support in 2019 as we move forward to continuing to serve our community in bigger and bolder leaps.

Yours in service,

Jay Buckmaster
CEO

Mark Bates
Chairman, YMCA Board of Directors

Milestones

APRIL 2019 | Dedicated and opened the Dean & Barbara White Southlake YMCA. Our 120,000 square foot addition and renovation was built to serve the community with special thanks to the White Family who provided the lead gift for this destination YMCA and true game changer in Lake County, IN.

AUGUST 2019 | Dedicated and reopened Hammond Family YMCA. The renovated and expanded Hammond Family YMCA has a new, modern layout and additional 5,000 square feet of wellness space. With special thanks to Mayor Thomas M. McDermott, Jr./City of Hammond, IN and the White Family, this YMCA will be an asset to the Hammond community for the future.
VISION

The YMCA will change Lake County through leadership in programs that nurture lifelong development of individuals and families.

Through membership services, the YMCA is committed to offering relevant programming to help families, adults and seniors be healthy and active.

Goal #1 - The YMCA will be committed to enhancing health and well-being of our members through relevant and remarkable programming.

Goal #2 - The YMCA will be a leader in community health and well-being.

Our YMCA is committed to strengthening the community by providing access and developing key partnerships that address community challenges.

Goal #1 - The YMCA will be accessible and affordable in the communities we serve.

Goal #2 - The YMCA will be a place for meaningful volunteer experiences.

Goal #3 - The YMCA will be a greater community asset by serving as a catalyst for positive change and stabilization in our community.

Goal #4 - The YMCA will be a champion for diversity and inclusion.

Through programs the YMCA will combat youth inactivity and social isolation by providing a positive environment to learn, grow and thrive.

Goal #1 - The YMCA will be a positive influence in the lives of children by providing enriching, values-based programs, early learning academies and summer camp experiences.

Goal #2 - The YMCA will prepare youth to be safe in and around water through quality swim lessons and our safety around water program.

Goal #3 - The YMCA will provide more opportunities for Teen Involvement.

To ensure our long term impact and sustainability we will secure our long term sustainability through philanthropy and fiscal management.

Goal #1 - Strengthen the YMCA’s financial position through the establishment of operating reserves.

Goal #2 - Meeting member needs and enhancing their experience through continued improvement of our existing facilities and the creation of new facilities in areas of need.

Goal #3 - Making the Y the destination of choice for charitable giving.
WHO WE SERVE

Locations of Members Served By Branch

Whiting  Hammond  Southlake  Griffith
WHO WE SERVE

56,732 Total people served 12%

TOTAL LAKE COUNTY POPULATION

484,411 people

28,470 Female
28,262 Male

AGES 0–17
20,515 Served

AGES 18–29
9,724 Served

AGES 30–64
23,264 Served

AGES 65+
3,229 Served
THE MISSION OF THE CROSSROADS YMCA

Youth Development

At the YMCA we serve over 600 kids daily or over 250,000 hours of contact with Pre-K enrichment through our learning centers and preschool programs. Our goal is to make sure ALL KIDS have the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive. In 2019 we provided over $45,000 in assistance and see that number growing as our facilities grow and program offerings increase.

Today 6 in 10 children ages 9-15 contemplate suicide, and 1 in 3 are overweight or obese. Kids need a safe place to learn, grow, and thrive. Through our before and after school programs, summer day camp programs, youth sports, and STEAM programming over 3,000 kids spend 1,000’s of hours trying new activities, build self-confidence and positive friendships that will help keep them on the right path.

Healthy Living

In 2019 we have provided financial assistance to over 6,000 kids, families, and adults who cannot afford memberships and programs. This could be due to a job loss, a single parent, seniors on a fixed income or a family with one income and kids at home, or a serious medical condition.

On the other side of the spectrum as we age we also want to enjoy good health, positive friendships and new experiences. Indiana ranks 34 out of 50 states in risk factors associated with senior isolation. These factors include social roles, social networks, and strong support networks. At the YMCA we help provide just that through our many programs, member services and activities. A positive/safe community where people can develop long-lasting friendships and be healthy and active. From our low impact slimnastics classes to water arthritis classes, social clubs like pot lucks, book clubs, and senior trips we help connect seniors and reduce those factors associated with isolation. Currently we have over 2,000 members over age 65 that take advantage of these programs and activities.

Social Responsibility

We have started a partnership with local school districts, Safety Around Water initiative, which focuses on our second and third graders teaching them critical skills that will help reduce drowning through our pre and post water skills tests. Our goal is to support over 6,000 kids in 2020 and expand our Safety Around Water program to 4 additional school sites.

Our Income Based Financial Assistance program has helped over 6,000 kids, families, and adults afford a membership to help support a healthy lifestyle through our group fitness classes, Start Smart program, senior classes, and many youth programs that help support families and individual health.
NEW PROGRAMS

1 START SMART
The Y invested in the health and fitness of members with adding the free Start Smart program. Participants receive their own wellness coach that will meet with them four times for 30 minute sessions. The coach leads through a well-rounded fitness routine and discusses nutrition principles. All participants that complete the program receive a free T-shirt to show they “earned” it.

2 FUNDAMENTALS
The YMCA’s FUNdamental Sports Programs teach the basic skills of the sport through drills and practices with less emphasis on the game. We concentrate more on the fundamentals of the sport. This program gives a first introduction to children ages 2–5 years old. Every month a different sport is focused on for the youth to try.

3 GYMNASTICS/DANCE/CHEER
Children were given new opportunities starting in 2019 with the start of gymnastics, dance and cheer classes. Individuals develop basic gymnastics skills starting as early as 2 years old. As children progress, they can take their skills to the next level. An academy program is also available for the most advanced level of these classes.

4 NINJA ZONE
We introduced a new sport discipline known as Ninja Zone for the youth at the Y. The new program is inspired by gymnastics, martial arts, obstacle training and freestyle movement. Children learn a combination of flips, rolls, jumps, kicks and more. A progressive level system evaluates and advances children in their skill and knowledge of core values.

5 COOKING/BAKING
With the new Healthy Living Center at the Southlake YMCA, children are given the opportunity to develop cooking and baking skills. Part of our STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) classes, children from ages 3 to Middle Schoolers can learn the basics of cooking and baking taught by an experienced culinary teacher.

6 MYZONE PERFORMANCE SERIES
Myzone is an innovative wearable heart rate based system that uses wireless and cloud based technology to accurately and conveniently monitor physical activity, tracking and rewarding effort. Our Myzone Performance Series harnesses the power of this technology with small group classes that offer more individualized attention from instructors and a variety of engaging exercises.
New Experience Every Month

In 2019, we changed our program model to encourage our youth with more opportunities. The programs switched to be on a monthly basis so that it would be convenient to try a new experience every month. Along with a monthly format, new options were added so that a child can find something that fits their interest. New programs included Gymnastics, Ninja Zone, Dance, FUNdamentals, Cooking and numerous new STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) classes.

**Children Served Through 2019**

- Infant/Toddler/Preschool (Birth-5 years) 4,322
- Elementary (6-11 years) 8,098
- Jr/Sr High (12-17 years) 8,095

**Children Served in Childcare/Camp Programs**

- BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL 1,171
- GRIFFITH EARLY LEARNING CENTER 416
- SOUTHLAKE PRESCHOOL 542
- SCHOOL BREAK/CAMPS 532
- SUMMER CAMP 1,496

**We Teach Children**

- Social Emotional
- Language
- Cognitive
Developing Youth at the Y

A number of our programs are structured in a four level model. This starts with an introductory level for youth to get a taste of what that program is about. Children who wish to continue in the program can move up to next level of recreational to learn advanced skills. Once a child reaches a certain level of skill, the academy level can help them start learning higher level skills. The program model reaches the competitive level where the child will perform on the most advanced level.

This program model encourages children to start with learning the basics of a program. When a child finds the program that they love and want to go further in, the Y will help teach and support each child to achieve the level of expertise they wish to achieve. At the Y, we invest in our children by helping them grow and thrive.

WE TEACH CHILDREN

- Physical
- Literacy
- Math
- Science & Technology
- Social Studies
- The Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children Served in Programs</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWIM</td>
<td>4037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH SPORTS</td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GYMNASTICS</td>
<td>971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNDAMENTALS</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANCE</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUMBLING/CHEER</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEAM</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUTH/TEEN FITNESS</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINJA ZONE</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSIC LESSONS</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Find Your Fit

We provide a Find Your Fit model for free classes for all members. This gives numerous options to exercise and stay fit. Everyone wants to exercise differently so we aim to have the right option for all interests.

The Y offers Group Exercise, Start Smart, Water Exercise and Express Classes. Each offering has numerous options and ways one can exercise. We aim to help all members find the kind of fitness they want and can enjoy.

Find Your Fit

Have fun getting fit with friends! Over 200 classes per week.

Start your goals off right with your very own wellness coach and 4 FREE sessions.

Have fun getting fit with friends... in the water! Over 60 classes per week.

Les Mills immersive fitness on the big screen. Over 140 classes/week at Hammond & Whiting.

Fitness Activity

Group Exercise 120,257

Water Exercise 28,968

Start Smart 6,158

Total 155,383
Start Smart

The new program addition is the Start Smart program offered free to members. The Y is your partner in your health and fitness journey. Whether you are new to fitness, ready to get back into exercise, just looking for an extra edge, we are here to help you with the support, programs and equipment you need to succeed.

Participants receive their very own wellness coach that will meet with you four times to develop a strategy for success with each session lasting 30 minutes. A coach leads through all aspects of a well-rounded fitness routine—cardio, strength and flexibility training—along with discussion of nutrition principles that contribute to a healthy lifestyle. Upon successful completion of the program, participants will receive a free T-shirt that they can wear with pride since they “earned” it.

3,527 105,810
Smart Start coaching sessions completed
in 2019
Minutes of Free Coaching

Adult Program Participants

Adult Runs
523

Personal Training/TRX/Crush
297

Adult Sports
185

Total
1,005

MEET YOUR COACH

1
Connect with your coach
Introduce Cardio
Develop a plan

GET STRONG

2
Check in with coach
Introduction to free weights
Develop a plan

STAY MOTIVATED

3
Check in with coach
Learn all the ways to exercise at the Y
Develop a plan

CELEBRATE PROGRESS

4
Check in with coach
Answer questions & receive t-shirt
Map out a plan for future
Strengthening Our Community

An important part of the Crossroads YMCA is providing community events for people of all ages to enjoy and come together as a community to have fun. 2019 was an exciting year of events with the Hub Run, Golf Outing, Bowl-a-thon, Back to School, numerous holiday events and more.

A number of events were held for the Annual Campaign with all proceeds to support our Income-Based Assistance Program. We feel strongly that all people, regardless of financial status, should have the opportunity to be healthy and foster community with others. The Income-Based Assistance Program helps those in need receive a reduced membership fee because of the funds raised.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hub Run, Golf Outing,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl-a-thon and more</td>
<td>3388</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“An income-based scholarship will help my family physically and financially. My grandson will be able to enjoy the summer activities and more at the Y.”

Nanetta

“My doctor wants me to work out and the YMCA would provide me with all of the tools I need to be active with my disease.”

Charlie
KEEPING KIDS SAFE IN & AROUND WATER

Safety Around Water is an initiative that aims to reduce the risk of drowning in kids. Drowning is preventable, yet it is the second leading cause of death in kids 14 and under. Every year we hear too often of a child or teenager who tragically drowns at a beach or a pool, in hearing about this one time is one time too many.

The program began at the Whiting Family YMCA with 2nd graders from local schools coming into YMCA. Students learn rules for water safety, proper ways to get in & out of the pool and build confidence when swimming. Basic skills are taught like Water Acclimation; Swim, Float, Swim and Jump, Push, Turn & Grab. Each student also learns what to look for to stay safe in the water along with safety topics like Pool Drain Precautions, Calling 911, Hands-only CPR, Proper Use of Life Jackets and more.

This is a program that will continue to grow at the Crossroads YMCA to help keep children safe around water.

“It has helped us tremendously. I myself suffer from depression; working out helps me with that.”

Amanda

“By applying for the income-based scholarship it will help to allow my daughter to obtain a higher education at an age that she truly understand schooling.”

Cere
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Gary
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ILLINOIS INDIANA

DEAN & BARBARA WHITE SOUTHLAKE YMCA
100 W. Burrell Dr.
Crown Point, IN 46307

WHITING FAMILY YMCA
1938 Clark St.
Whiting, IN 46394

HAMMOND FAMILY YMCA
7322 Southeastern Ave.
Hammond, IN 46324

GRIFFITH FAMILY YMCA
201 N. Griffith Blvd.
Griffith, IN 46319

Full Branches

Program Sites

Frank O’Bannon Elementary School
1317 173rd St
Hammond, IN 46324

Harding School
3210 165th St
Hammond, IN 46323

Hess Elementary School
3640 Orchard Dr
Hammond, IN 46323

Jefferson Elementary School
6940 Northcote Ave
Hammond, IN 46324

Kenwood School
6416 Hohman Ave
Hammond, IN 46324

Morton Elementary School
7006 Marshall Ave
Hammond, IN 46323

Saint Casimir School
4329 Cameron Ave
Hammond, IN 46327

Thomas Edison Elementary School
7025 Madison Ave
Hammond, IN 46324

Benjamin Franklin Elementary School
1000 116th St
Whiting, IN 46394

Nathan Hale Elementary School
1831 Oliver St
Whiting, IN 46394
## Crossroads Impact as of 12/31/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YMCA</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean &amp; Barbara White Southlake YMCA</td>
<td>9,740</td>
<td>30,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond Family YMCA</td>
<td>2,770</td>
<td>8,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Family YMCA</td>
<td>1,901</td>
<td>5,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffith Family YMCA</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>2,487</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unaudited—Amounts in Thousands of Dollars

### Operating Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues</td>
<td>6,529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>2,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>1,022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Public Support</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>10,638</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Program Service Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth Development</td>
<td>4,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy Living</td>
<td>2,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Responsibility</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Program Service</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,669</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Allocated Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td>1,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>8,865</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Before Reserves and Debt Service: 1,773
MAKING AN IMPACT

SERVING ALL...

Community donations are used to support our income-based assistance program to ensure:

NO ONE IS TURNED AWAY DUE TO AN INABILITY TO PAY

Over $678,160 was given in financial assistance

Some assistance given examples include:

- $30,935 CAMP
- $51,192 CHILD CARE
- $12,747 PROGRAMS
- $422,285 MEMBERSHIP
OUR DONORS

2019 Annual Campaign

Isaac Collins
Melanie Cooper
Ana Cornejo
Gage Corona
Sarah Craven
Johnny Cruz
Juanita Cruz
Joan E Culver
Brett Curry
Helen Czernoch
Geraldine Damon
Dan Bane State Farm
Christina A Davidson-Kurec
Jessie Davis
Toni Dawson
Richard Day
Linda De La Rosa
Dean & Barbara White
Southlake Junior Leaders Camp
Kary Dearing
Kevin DeBraal
Francisco DeLeon
Yvonne DellaRocco
Roland & Pam Dennis
Andrew Di Santo
Joe Di Santo
Tim & Sue Diamond
Tommy Jacob Dillabough
Annette M Dimos
Shannon Doctor
Maria Dominguez
Tom Donovan
Pamela Dowling
Pat Drlich
Matthew Phillip Dutton
DVG Team Inc.
Elena Dwyre
Eco Services
Grace Edwards
El Oso Construction, Inc
Emily Ellison
Samuel Enriquez
Brynn Enyeart
Joe Erickson
Exelon Corporation
Ashley Famaania
Seyler Feleidy
Fetching Market
Susan Fiedor
Karlie Figiel
First Catholic Slovak Ladies Assn
Senior Branch
First Catholic Slovak Ladies Assn
Junior Branch
First Financial Bank
First Midwest Bank
Bill Fitch
Sara Flanagin
Ryan Fleming
Julia A Fleszewski
Joyce A Forman
Cody Fortner
Kelly French
Michelle Fugate
Laura Gaby
Loretta Galindo
Natalie Galindo
Joe Galvan
Lee Gamo
Mariana Gamo
Alyssa Garcia
Dania Garcia
Mary Garcia
Yesenia Garibay
Kim & Larry Geisen
Melsa Gensel
Ray & Val Giamcon
Tamara Gibson
Ethel L Gilley
Alexander D Giurovici
Ariana Giurovici
Tori Gleason
Gluth Brothers Roofing Co.

Ethan Godina
Rich & Jaclyn Gomez
Greg & Diane Gordon
Tim Gould
Hilary Grace
Karen Grace
David & Carol Graham
Janis Grahovac
Griffith Soccer Club
Grindhouse Cafe LLC
Grisolia's Concrete
Janet A Gutierrez
Daniel Guzman
H&B Block
Travis Hackett
Barry & Marilyn Halgrimon
Rahn–Marie Hall
Andrew Halliar
Elizabeth Hancock
Hanger Insurance Group
Lawrence Hanlon
Melinda Hardt
Eric R Hart
Debbie Harvey
Charles Harvey
Hasse Construction Co.
Dion Hawkins
Noel Heinrich
Emily Helmhut
Alisha J Hernandez
Maria L Hernandez
Marlon Hernandez
Mary Highsmith
Anna & Robert Hoffman
Devin Huber
Hubinger Landscaping Corp.
Katrina Hull
Michael Hurley
Hurt Family
Jessica L Isabbell
Michael T. James
David & Kathleen Jancek
Tom & Alice Jenkins
Reynaldo Jeronimo
The Johnson Family
Jalyn Jones
Ola Jones
Jim & Pam Kaiser
Kappa Kappa kappa Inc
Kathleen Keilmann
Rebecca M Kelly
Erica Kent
Kevin & Dawn Kickert
John Kiernan
Briana Kiser
Todd Kleven
Lisa Kmak, Attorney
Kathryn Knight
William & Debbie Kolloway
John Kontrik
Aaron Koonce
Petar Kostic
Jody Kozmel
Julia Kramer
Sarah Krasek
Mark Kruse
Lynn Kubal
Tyler Kuehl
Tom Kujawa
Kevin & Nancy Kukurugya
Paul Kuss
Joanne Kuss
Kyle S Dunlap Insurance Agency
Andrew Labahn
Tammy LaChappelle
Matthew Lambert
Tammy Lambert
James Lamparski
Louis Lamparski
Sharon Larson
Karen Lawrence
Ryan Le
Al & Debbie Leach

Legacy Team Sports
Skylar Lewis
Life Fitness
Joyce Paul–Moore Lillibridge
Lourdes Llan
Lopez Family
Allison Lopez
Matthew Lopez
Thomas Lopez
The Lucka Family
Judith Macke
Donnie Maclin
Macrolease Corporation
Frank Madura
Stephanie Madison
Chris & Julie Mallers Family
Phylis Mamula
Mancini Law Group
Marina A Manolovic
Susan Marchman
Kristal Marks
Darya Maroz
Maritza Martinez
The Mascio Family
Mary & Ken Marton
Kayla D Mathis
Jory L Mattull
Theresa A. Mayerik
Kenro & Dave Mays
David McAvoy
Sean McCaffrey
Heather McClure
Alexis McCormick
Lynette McDermott
Stephanie Mickel
Margaret McPheeters
Taylor M. McQueen
Mechanical Concepts
Bobbie Melendez
Estela Mendozoa
Michael T. Jen Menig Family
Aubrey Michniewicz
Midland Metal Products Co
Breena Mena
Beverly Miller
Lou Ann Miller
Jeffery & Rachel Miller
Tim Mills-Groninger
Robert Morack
Keith & Sherrie Mitchell
George Montejano
Kimberley Ann Moore
Carol Morris
Maria L Moreno
Laura Morris
Tim Morris
Blair Morton
Rebecca Munoz

Nason's Appliances
Nikolina Nastovich
Lubinka Nastovski
Nathan Hale Elementary School
Alicia Navarrate
Christine Neander
Tamarra Neumann
Jim Newbeck
Debra Nichols
Mike Niewiadomski
Michelle Nikelsi
Northwest Communications, Inc.
Sharon Novak
Radonja Novovic
NWI Building & Construction Trades Council
Oak Partners
Monica O'Bregan
Camricia Oertel
Bette & Rich Oesterle
Frank Ojeda
Laura Ojeda
Carol Olejnik
Scott Othoff
OM Distributors, Inc.
OUR DONORS

2019 Annual Campaign

Esmeralda Ornelas
Haydee M Ortiz
Donna Ostaszewski
Dawn E Overdorf
Dorothy Pacini
Rita Paloma
Felicia Panatera
Amanda & Efrain Paniagua
Ms. Patty
Gordon Paul
Paycom Payroll
Julie Pearson
Charity Peckinpaugh
Lindsey Peckinpaugh
Vicki Penman
Coral Penzato
Peoples Bank
Jose Luis Perez
Jonah Peterson
Jessica Lee Petkus
Anais Picazio
David & Hope Pilkington
Robert Pillman
Tory Prasco
Sal Prieto
Kelsey Puhek
Q-BBQ Schererville LLC
Sara Quanstrom
Sherry Quinn
Ms. Rachal
Takynia Reese
Riley A Reid
Theresa L Reinholdz
Alaina Richter
Molly & Ian Rick
Mark & Sue Riester
Mary Lou Rios
Jim & Katie Robinson
Tina M Robinson
Andrew Rodovich
Erick Rodriguez
Jen Rodriguez
Luis S Rodriguez
Ricky Rodriguez
Krishna Rogers-Lifton
Iurma Roman
Ron J. Prestamer Agency, Inc.
Barbara Ronciak
Alexis Rosa
Claire Rosario
Sandra Rosas
Brent Rosenbauer
Jordan Rosenwinkel
Stephanie Rosenwinkel
Ross Family Doctors of the Tatum
Family Health Center
John-Carol Rudd
Sherri Rudeski
Tom Ruiz
Mardee Saad
Jullycsa Saez
Safety Training Services Inc
Anthony Sainato
Dom Sainato
Saint Mary School – Home of the Wildcats!
Anna Santana
Meghan Saucedo
Tiffany Schafer
Dave, Jill, & Kaylie Schaffenger
Dennis & Sheri Schoenebeck
Mary Schons
Kristy Schreiber
Phyllis Schreiner
Robert Segovia
Beth Seifert
Michele Semisch
Darrel Sergent
Lillian Shadowen
Ronald Shinkle
Shive-Hattery, Inc.
Sally Shoback
Margaret Sinde

Shannon Sink
Molly Skaggs
Mary Skiba
The Skillman Corporation
Fred J Slowinski
Smarterbelly Smoothie Co
Beth Smit
Smith Sersic
Shawn Smead
Steven G. Smead
Bryan Smith
Frances Smith
Ambria Sotello
Spear Corporation
Patricia Spicer
St. John’s United Church of Christ
Patricia Stanford
Michaela E. Stenberg
Sandra Stevens
Gerald & Stephanie Stiener
Patricia Stilwell
Nancy Stolman-Remax Realty Associates
Stephanie Strohacker
Subway-Griffith
Sarah Suke
Sun Catchers, Inc.
Gary & Dena Sutton
Monica Swainlin
Elizabeth C Sweeney
Kimmieisha Syas
Brian Sy pulp
Deborah Szczepanski
T & H Timing
T & K Masonry, Inc.
Jerry & Gina Tauber
Lisa A Tavarez
Gregory Teamer
Greylon Teamer
Tech Credit Union
Sharon Thomas
Thomas K Hoffman Family Charitable Trust
Rachel Thompson
Tonn & Blank Construction
Fidel Torres
John Torres
Jose Tristan
Tri-State Industries
Georgene Trock
Frances L. Truman
Renee J Truman
Amanda S Tryon
Leah Tsaahas
Jenny Tucker
Sean R Tully
Videotec Corporation
Joe Voguszewicz
W.R. Grace Foundation
Anthony Walker
Venita Walker-Jones
Kelly Walsh
Lina Ward
Bob & Chris Wartman
Millie & Bob Watanabe
Paul & Linda Watland
Tiffany Watson
Steve & Nancy Wells
Candena Wendel
Katie Wheeler
Rebecca L Wheeler
Madelyn J. Whittaker
Craig White
The Whitehead Family
Whiting High School
Whiting Middle School
Danielle Wick
Wickard Family
Trevor Wiesemann
Clay Wignall
Kim Wilkinson
Gloria L Williams
Janet Williams

Robert Williams
Alexis Williams
David Wilson
Deborah Winter
John & Valerie Wotkun
Colleen Wright
John & Becky Zubarecky
Zimmer Family
The Zurbriggen Family
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Southlake YMCA Capital Campaign

Ackerman Family
Emily J. Adams
Jerry & Trish Allee
Joseph N. & Annette Allegretti
The Allstate Foundation
Debbie Andersen
Andersen Foundation
Anonymous
Janice Anthony
Keilan Arzeny & Sinal
Steve Austin - Morgan Stanley
Wealth Management
Matt & Sandy Babb
Michael & Snezana Baranky - Oak Partners, Wealth Manager
Ann and John Barney
Mark and Lindsay Bates Family
Dave & Helen Baticus
Trish and Mike Bauner Family
Linda J. Beard
Gerrie Beckman in honor of Mom and Dad
John & Angela Bell
Pete Benson
Dr. Nicholas & Rebecca Berns and Family
Mary L. Bertoluzi
Richard P. Bieker
Robert & Susan Bieker
Joe Bierset
Cindy Biestek
Anthony & Julie Bieszczat
Jill Bikoff
Richard & Beverly Binder
John & JoAnn Birdzell
Ken & Martha Bisacz
In Memory of Steven Bonventre
Joel and Allyson Boomsma - In Memory of Joyce Carnahan
Scott & Janet Bordui
Yaritta Borges
Marcello & Annette Borgetti
Tim & Carol Borowski
Alfonse L. & Marge Bracciolino
Gina & Michael Brainard
Rebecca Branch
Dr. Gary & Indira Brigham
David & Jeri Bryan
Pete & Sheryl Brzozowski Schroeder
Stuart and Karen Buck
Burke Construction & Carberry LLP
Jay and Megan Buckmaster Family
Douglas Busick Family
Dan and Sharol Cain
Richard & Renee Calinski
Sharon Caliotta
Kayla & Hunter Carmichael
Carpenters Local 1005
Jana and Dennis Caudill Family
Celebration Station - In Memory of Terry Weerts
Centier Bank
Certified Electrician
Chester, Inc.
Kim Cidoné
Paul & Jinky Clavevilla
Community Hospital Foundation
Construction Advancement Foundation of NWI, INC.
Bentley Cooper
Charlie Cooper – JP Morgan Chase Ray & Cyndy Cooper
Matthew & Courtney Corley
Kathy & Gordon Craig
Jim & Sue Crisman
Crown Brick and Supply
Crown Point Community Foundation
Crown Point Community School Corporation
Crown Point Lions Club
Crown Point Rotary Club
Crown Relations
Cuculich Family
Culver’s of Crown Point, IN
Michael & Christine Curiel
Carol Cusumano
Bruno & Helen Czernoch
Michael & Cynthia Davids
Rich, Quinn & Kelton Day
Bob & Linda DeSt.Jean
Kevin & Kim Debraal
Rosa Delgado
Mike and Karen Dexter Family
Gary & Marie Diene
Dietrich Family
Leonard & Joanne Dixon
Dolphin
Charles & Lucy Donovan
Daniel Dumezich
David Duncan
Dunes Office & Shop Equipment, Inc.
DVG Team
Mark Elliott – Hodges, Ward, Elliott
EMCOR Hyre Electric Company of Indiana, Inc.
Evorik Electric Co., Inc.
Evolv Family
Family Express
Brian & Jennifer Farmer
James & Stella Feeney
First Financial Bank
First Merchants Bank
First Midwest Bank
In Memory of Michael P. Fitzgerald and Randall G. Kloemans
Five Star Realty
Bruce & Janet Flowers
Joyce Forman
Greg and Nancy Forsythe Family
Jill & Matthew Frechette
Clarissa Fuller
Mary & Nancy Garrison
Larry and Kim Geisen – General Service Council
Melissa & Tony Gensel
Ray & Valerie Giacomin
Jeff Good
Greg & Diane Gordon
Amanda Gorenz
Arnie Gough
Larry Gough
Mike & Diane Granger
Randolph Grau
Don E. Gray In Memory of Carol R. Gray
Eric & Sarah Greene
James & Mary Ann Greiner
Rudy & Kimberly Gutierrez
Ray & Peggy Haack
Halaska Family
Daniel & Agnes Halfman
Carolyn Hall
Dale & Patricia Hallenga
In loving memory Timothy E. Hamelin
John Hamstra – Leeps Supply, Inc.
Jayna Harkabus
Jon & Cindy Harts
Mike & Maggie Havens
Heat and Frost Local 17
David & Margareta E. Hauck
S Douglas & Thomas Charles Henkel
Dick Henn
Hoffman Family Foundation
Thomas K. Hoffman
Judy Holem
Charles & Darlene Hopp
Patricia Ann Huber
Hubinger Landscaping
David & Suzanne Hubinger
Hummel Family
IBEW 697
Ice Miller
International Brotherhood of Teamstacers Local Union 142 IBT
Ironworkers Local 235
IUPAT
Charles A. Janzack
Austen Kupper Jasiulis P.C. & David and Dorothy Austgen
Brianna, Madelyn, and Zachary Johnson
Steve & Marty Johnson
Jory’s Fitness Class
Dr. Joseph & Barbara Kacmar
Victoria & Joshua Kapke
Kappa Kappa Kappa, Inc. – Gamma Theta Chapter
Dion & Chris Katsouras
Sandra & Linda Kaufman
David Keller
Rose & Jim Kendall
Matt & Debbie Kennedy
Kevin & Dawn Kickett
Larry & Leslie Kifer
John & Sharon Kiernan
Dan & Vicky Klein
Family of Shirley Klockenga
Stephen Koch
William & Debbie Kolloway
Reba Kraus
Steve Krause
Krieg DeVault LLP
Barbara & Daniel Kuzman
La Mere Family
Nancy Laabs
Lakeside Wealth Management
James & Donna Lameka
Evan & Abi Langbehn
Jim & Kim Larsen
Troy & Gail Larson
Dennis Lavery Jr.
Timothy & Jamie Leininger
John & Leitza Leurck
Bob & Peggy Ligda
Liss Family - Tom, Kathy, Corey, and Charlotte
John Lutton
Michael & Kate Lunn
Mark Magura
Chris & Julie Mallers Family
Landon & Emma Mallers
Adam Mallory
Marriott International, The Americas
Dave & Kendra Mays
David McAvoy
Daniel E. McClain
McColl Realty Estate
Jim and Betty McDonald Family
McPheeters Family
Kirk & Susan McQuiston
Jennifer L. Meng
George & Joyce Middleton
In Memory of Jeff Miller
Jeff & Rachel Miller
Jeff T. & Beverly Miller
Lewis Miller
Jillian K. Mochen
James Monger
Kevin Murphy
Sharon & Joseph Mustafa
Jennifer Nagdeman
Michael & Morgan Neubauer
Allison, Clay, and Chris Newlin
In Memory of their grandmother, Mary A. Trythall
Rick and Debbie Nichols
Nickis Family
Steve Nickisic
Family of Dean Niepokoj
NIPSCO
Traci & David Noble
Lewis & Sandra Noe
Northwestern Indiana Building and Construction
Adam & Caitlyn Nowak
NWI Building & Construction Trades Council
Bette & Rich Oesterle
Joseph A. O’Keefe
Nicole Olen
Julie Olthoff
Scott Olthoff
Scott and Patti Olthoff
Todd & Marla Olthoff
Ozbilge Family
Roger & Donna Pace
Dan & Dory Pacini
Michael & Sherron Pampalone
Rich & Mari Pankiewicz
Bill Parks
Carol Parks
Michael R. Parks P.C.
John and Jordana Perry
Robert & Rachael Phillips
Brad Phillips
Pinnacle Insurance Group
Pipe Fitters Local Union 597
The Richard Plank Family
 Plumbers Local Union #210
John & Philip Polus
George & Penny Pondo
Gillian Pools
Dr. & Mrs. L. Thomas Powell
Tory & Mary Kay Prasco
Rae & Nancy Price
Providon Bank and Trust
Tom Pruizin & Family
Puntillo and Crane Orthodontics
In Memory of Bruce Quint
Andy Quinl
Claudia Raab
Cornel & Karen Raab
Rappold Family
Dr. Shoab & Aquila Rasheed
Mark N. & Anyta Raveh
Joe & Lisa Riffle
Gregorio & Isela Rodriguez
Roxanne & Local 28
Bill and Norma Rosenbauer Family
Thomas & Mardee Saad
John & Aksverson
Tim & Debra Sandow
Dave, Jill and Kaylie Schaffner
Schoell Buick GMC Cadillac
Tom and Barbara Van Prooyen
Schilling Development & Diamond Peak Group
Frank and Shirley Schilling and Family
Mike & Jill Schrage and Family
Rick & Kristina Schumacher
Rich and Jo Schweitzer, Rick
Schweitzer, Mary Jo Lane, Janine
Tim VW & Mark Schweitzer
Daniel & Deborah Shea
Sheet Metal Workers Local 20
Ralph & Cathryne Shirley
Sally Shoback
Gerard & Clarissa Skrabala
Dr. and Mrs. Pravit Sinchial
In Memory Of Fred R. Sloston
Tom Swisht
Southlake YMCA Junior High Camp
Southlake YMCA Senior Boot Camp
Cindy Stramer
Sprinkler Fitters Local Union No. 281
Sprinkler Fitters Local 663
Station 21 Family
Judith A. Stearns
Sandra Stevens
Roshan Strege
Gerald & Stephanie Stienes
In Memory of Lisa Schafer Stover
Strayer University
Kathy Strait
Superior Engine
Gary & Dad Stroton
Elizabeth C. Sweeney
Glenn & Janette Syverson
Alyssa Talley
James & Edda Taylor
In Memory of Jeff Miller
Jeffrey & Doris Thompson
Terri & Beth
Tri-Electronics
Donald & Frances Truman
Dave & Lisa Tupps
Kevin & Kate Tully
United Brotherhood of Carpenters Local 599
Ann Urbanski
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Vagelatos
Edwards & Heidi Wesolowsky
Dave and Kelly Welden
Nicholas Walker
In Memory of Naomi and Bud Wallace
Walsh & Kelly, Inc.
John Walsh
In Memory of Robert and Carol Wartman
Bill Wellman
Paul & Amy Wellman
John & Rhonda Wendt
In Memory of Michael R. Westforth
Western Electric
Bruce and Beth White
Chris White
Crazy White
Whiteco Pool Solutions, LLC
Mary Ann Wilczynski
Del & Terri Williams
Wilson Iron Works
Winston & Strawn LLP
Terrence M. Worthington
Coleen G. Wright
Zondor Family

Dr. Jeffrey & Morag Thompson
Jeff & Beth

Joe & Lisa Riffle

Martin and Kathryn Williams

Rappold Family

Mark N. & Anyta Raveh

Joe & Lisa Riffle

Gregorio & Isela Rodriguez

Roxanne & Local 28

Bill and Norma Rosenbauer Family

Thomas & Mardee Saad

John & Aksverson

Tim VW & Mark Schweitzer

Daniel & Deborah Shea

Sheet Metal Workers Local 20

Ralph & Cathryne Shirley

Sally Shoback

Gerard & Clarissa Skrabala

Dr. and Mrs. Pravit Sinchial

In Memory Of Fred R. Sloston

Tom Swisht

Southlake YMCA Junior High Camp

Southlake YMCA Senior Boot Camp

Cindy Stramer

Sprinkler Fitters Local Union No. 281

Sprinkler Fitters Local 663

Station 21 Family

Judith A. Stearns

Sandra Stevens

Roshan Strege

Gerald & Stephanie Stienes

In Memory of Lisa Schafer Stover

Strayer University

Kathy Strait

Superior Engine

Gary & Dad Stroton

Elizabeth C. Sweeney

Glenn & Janette Syverson

Alyssa Talley

James & Edda Taylor

In Memory of Jeff Miller

Jeffrey & Doris Thompson

Terri & Beth

Tri-Electronics

Donald & Frances Truman

Dave & Lisa Tupps

Kevin & Kate Tully

United Brotherhood of Carpenters Local 599

Ann Urbanski

Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Vagelatos

Edwards & Heidi Wesolowsky

Dave and Kelly Welden

Nicholas Walker

In Memory of Naomi and Bud Wallace

Walsh & Kelly, Inc.

John Walsh

In Memory of Robert and Carol Wartman

Bill Wellman

Paul & Amy Wellman

John & Rhonda Wendt

In Memory of Michael R. Westforth

Western Electric

Bruce and Beth White

Chris White

Crazy White

Whiteco Pool Solutions, LLC

Mary Ann Wilczynski

Del & Terri Williams

Wilson Iron Works

Winston & Strawn LLP

Terrence M. Worthington

Coleen G. Wright

Zondor Family
Hammond Family YMCA Capital Campaign

Cassandra Allen
Ellen Allen - In Memory of my mom, Marie Elliott
Curt & Sue Anglin
Anonymous
Jay and Megan Buckmaster
Calumet Breweries Inc.
Craig & Shirley Carpenter
Certified Electrician
Councilman Woerpel
Linda Connolly
Tom Donovan
Edison Elementary School
Emily Ellison
El Oso Construction, Inc.
Margaret M. Evans
Family Caesars Foundation
First Merchants Bank
Joyce Forman
Franciscan Health Hammond
Cynthia Fredrick - In Memory of James L. Morey
Franklin Elementary School
George & Harriet Korellis Roofing Scholarship Fund
Greater Calumet Area Bowling Association

Juan & Maria Gutierrez
Chris & Laurie Halaska
Barry & Marilyn Halgrimson
City of Hammond, Indiana - Mayor
Thomas M. McDermott Jr.
Hammond Firefighters Assoc Local 556
Harding Elementary School
Edward O. Harris
Elizabeth E. Hartigan
Shawn He
Noel M. Heinrich
Thomas Hoffman
Ironworkers Local 395
John W. Anderson Foundation
Jim & Pamela Kaiser
Kappa, Kappa, Kappa, Inc.
Janice Knoerzer
Richard Kristoff
Mark Kruse
Thomas & Kelly Kuhn
Kevin & Nancy Kukurugya
Diane Lawson
Scott Lindsey
Szyaw Lindsey
Little Tokyo
Nicholas Loxas

Luke Family of Brands
Eunice Madison
Stephanie Madison
Kendra & Dave Mays
Lynn and David McAvoy
Thomas & Marissa McDermott Jr.
The McDermott Family
Willie McGuire
Marisa & Oscar Munoz
Bob & Marcia Mybeck
NECA/IBEW Powering America
Network for Good
Nick’s Liquors
Nies Engineering, Inc. – In memory of
Stanley Dostatni
NIPSCO
Kelly Nissan
Louis & Martha Ortega
Antonieta Perez
James Prisby
Rotary Club of Hammond
Rotatori Family
Louis & Sarah Santellano
Jamaica Sawyers
Smith Chevrolet – In memory of
Stanley Dostatni
Dan Spitale

Louis M. Stanich
Strack & Van Til
Steve Szakacs
Teachers Credit Union
United Brotherhood of Carpenters Local 599
Janet Vanez
John Vanzo
Scott & Janette Whelan
The Family of Craig White
In Memory of Patricia Llorente
Wigsmoen
Susan Wood
Woodmar Hammond Kiwanis Club
Terrence M. Worthington
Laura Zappia
OUR LEADERSHIP

CROSSROADS YMCA CORPORATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Mark Bates
President | Pinnacle Insurance Group

Vice-President
Richard Day
Senior VP Treasury Management | Centier Bank

Secretary
Stephanie Madison
VP Community and Client Market Director | First Merchants Bank

Treasurer
Ray Giacomin
CFO | In-Pact, Inc.

AT-LARGE MEMBERS

Garry Aloia
Principal Owner | DVG Team, Inc.

Bob Bieker
Owner | F.W. Bieker Construction

David Bryan
President | Crown Point Brewing

Rick Calinski
Public Affairs Manager | NIPSCO

Tom Donovan
President | Tri-Electronics

Elena R. Dwyre, MSW, LSW
CEO | Campagna, Inc.

Melisa Gensel
Owner/President | Red Sky Importing

Tom Hoffman
Attorney | Private Practice

Matthew Lambert
AVP, Branch Manager | Peoples Bank

Dean Niepokoj
VP, Branch Manager | RUOFF Home Mortgage

Dr. Ugochi Okoro
Family Medicine | Franciscan Physician Network

Scott Olthoff
President | Core Construction

Tory Prasco
Attorney | Private Practice

Gerald Steiner
Owner/Partner | Real Estate Agency

DIRECTORS OF BRANCH OPERATIONS

Griffith Family Y, Executive Director
Jaci Gomez

Hammond Family Y, Executive Director
Emily Ellison

Southlake Family Y, Executive Director
Chris Mallers

Whiting Family Y, Executive Director
Carl Zurbriggmen

ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP TEAM

CEO
Jay Buckmaster

CFO
Deborah Winter

COO
Todd Sevenz-Coleman

Administrative Assistant
Kim Wilkinson

Accounting Manager
Jen Menig

Payroll Administrator
Nancy Kukurugya

Corporate Membership/IT Director
Joyce Forman

Marketing Director
Jill Schaffenberger

Graphic Design & Social Media Specialist
Nicholas Dapkus